Celebrity News: Amber Rose
Pays
Tribute
to
Ex
Wiz
Khalifa on Father’s Day

By Nicole Caico
Celebrity divorce hasn’t stopped Amber Rose from showing her
appreciation for ex-husband Wiz Khalifa. On Sunday, Rose
posted a picture of Khalifa and their 3-year-old son,
Sebastian, for Father’s Day. In her caption, praising
Khalifa’s parenting, she wrote, “Happy Father’s Day to
Sebastian’s Dad @mistercap Thee most Awesomest Dad in the
World!!! (Besides my Daddy). Wish I could be home with you
guys Today but have a blast and love each other up all day!”
According to UsMagazine.com, the celebrity couple filed for
divorce in 2014 after just over a year of marriage, but have

always maintained a good relationship.

This
celebrity
news
has
us
realizing there are some good ex
relationships in Hollywood after
all. What are three ways to show
appreciation for your child’s
parent?
Cupid’s Advice:
Staying friendly after a divorce is not an easy feat, but if
you have children, it’s ideal. Co-parenting makes everyone’s
lives easier, parents’ and children’ alike. There are many
ways to show appreciation for the parent of your child:
1. Hold up your end: Some divorces result in more rules and
regulations than others. However it plays out, be sure to
fulfill your responsibilities. Contribute the money you’re
supposed to, and follow the schedule to a tee. Strictly
sticking to the conditions of your divorce will show respect
to the parent of your child, and prevent additional issues.
Related Link: Celebrity News: Calvin Harris Unfollows Taylor
Swift on Social Media
2. Do a favor: Parenting is difficult; that is a universal
fact. If you see the parent of your child struggling with
something and you’re in a position where you can help out, do
it. Doing a favor for the parent of your child will help
everyone involved in the long run. Just because you’re no
longer married doesn’t mean it is right to sit back and watch
your ex flounder when you can help.
Related Link: Khloe Kardashian Looks Forward to Having Kids

Post Celebrity Divorce from Lamar Odom
3. Say “thank you”: It’s basic, but it works. Thank the parent
of your child for being on time, for being a good parent to
your kid, and for trying. There is no easier way to show your
appreciation than to thank them.
How have you maintained your relationship with an ex-spouse?
Comment below!

